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problems increase in the case of mines, because there are
many tunnels, generally located at many different levels.
The aim of this study is to know better the system and to
quantify the flow drained from the Fontane Mines, located in
Val Germanasca (Turin, Italy). This allows to understand the
hydrogeological local changes in time and to identify possible
solution for restoring natural hydrogeological conditions.
The work has therefore been structured as follows: the
reconstruction of the conceptual model with the geological,
hydrogeological and geological-structural study; the
calculation of the tunnel inflows (through the use of structural
methods) and the comparison with the measured discharges;
the water balance at the basin scale. Afterwards, to quantify
the relationships between rainfall, groundwater level
variations and the effect of the presence of tunnels as a means
of draining water, a numerical model was implemented
through the software Modflow [4].

Abstract—The interaction of tunneling or mining with
groundwater has become a very relevant problem not only due to the
need to guarantee the safety of workers and to assure the efficiency of
the tunnel drainage systems, but also to safeguard water resources
from impoverishment and pollution risk. Therefore it is very
important to forecast the drainage processes (i.e., the evaluation of
drained discharge and drawdown caused by the excavation). The aim
of this study was to know better the system and to quantify the flow
drained from the Fontane mines, located in Val Germanasca (Turin,
Italy). This allowed to understand the hydrogeological local changes
in time. The work has therefore been structured as follows: the
reconstruction of the conceptual model with the geological,
hydrogeological and geological-structural study; the calculation of
the tunnel inflows (through the use of structural methods) and the
comparison with the measured flow rates; the water balance at the
basin scale. In this way it was possible to understand what are the
relationships between rainfall, groundwater level variations and the
effect of the presence of tunnels as a means of draining water.
Subsequently, it the effects produced by the excavation of the mining
tunnels was quantified, through numerical modeling. In particular,
the modeling made it possible to observe the drawdown variation as a
function of number, excavation depth and different mines linings.

II. HYDROGEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Fontane mine is the most important talc mine in Italy. It
is an underground mine developed on various levels (Fig. 1).
In particular, the study involved two levels no longer used and
actually given over a museum: the Paola level (1280 m a.s.l.
with a total length of 1375 m) and the Gianna level (1205 m
a.s.l. with a total length of 1360 m).
From a geological point of view, the study area consists of
pre-Triassic crystalline basements and Mesozoic rocks. In
particular the following lithotypes have been surveyed :
1) Meta-igneous rocks, Marbles and Micaschists with
garnets and chloritoids having a Carboniferous age;
2) Serpentinites and Calceschists having a Triassic-Jurassic
age.
A number of plutons and carbonatic rocks having a
Mesozoic age is also present (Triassic Dolomitic Marbles), as
Fig. 2 shows.
More in detail, inside the studied mines micaschist and
gneiss interbedded with marble and micaschist containing talc
mineralization was identified (Fig. 1). These rocks are
characterized by a wide water circulation, whose supply
derives directly from meteoric recharge and whose discharge
is the Germanasca River.
The water circulation is strongly affected by geological and
structural setting, and by the mines which act as drains,
causing an important water table drawdown.
To reconstruct the water circulation, the structural elements
of the area were surveyed both on the surface and in depth.
Inside the mining tunnels the structural survey highlighted the
presence of a number of faults having main directions NE-
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I. INTRODUCTION

W

ATER circulation in rocks represents a very important
element to solve many problems related to civil,
environmental and mining engineering. In particular, the
interaction of tunneling or mining with groundwater has
become a very relevant problem, as tunnel construction brings
two kinds of problems: the first is related to the forecast of
water inflow location, and the second is related to the forecast
of the drainage processes, flow rate and water table
drawdown. Moreover, drained water can interfere with the
shallow aquifers and cause water table drawdown, extinction
of springs and/or wells, changes in groundwater quality and in
the hydrological balance at basin scale [1], [2]. When tunnels
are drilled in fractured rock masses, it is difficult to forecast
the water inflow location or the drainage processes, because
the hydraulic behavior is neither homogeneous nor isotropic
and the water flow is controlled by joint features [3]. Such
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t Paola leveel) and
3.337 l/s, correspponding to 9,5500 m3/y (in the
1006,000 m3/y (inn the Gianna level).
l
The hydrogeoological balannce at the bassin scale allow
wed to
higghlight how the
t tunnels innflow amountts, each year, to the
inffiltration (Tabble I).
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SW
W, E–W, NW
W-SE, and subbvertical joint set having diirection
E--W. The survveys allowed to
t determine the preferentiial flow
diirections and the
t hydraulic conductivity
c
t
tensors.
The tunnels inflows in Paola and Gianna
G
levells were
m
monitored
throuugh weirs (Fiig. 3). The aveerage measureed flow
raates inside theese levels are equal to resppectively 0.3 l/s and

Fig. 1 Cross
C
section of
o the studied arrea with two miining tunnels

Fig. 2 Geological map off the study areaa
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T
TABLE
I
HYDR
ROGEOLOGICAL BALANCE OF THE STUDY AREA
Param
meter
Area
A
Y
Yearly
average raainfall
Y
Yearly
rainfall voolume
Y
Yearly
average net
n rainfall volume
Y
Yearly
average reecharge

Value
11,548,259 m2
1,055 mm/y
1,633,413 m3/y
9
969,764
m3/y
168,170 m3/y

D = CD(h-hD)
for
f h > hD
(1)
D=0
for
f h > hD
(2)
Where CD is
i the drain conductancee (L2T-1), h is the
mulated groun
ndwater head (L) and hD is the drainage level
sim
(L), which for Paola
P
mine iss equal to 128
80 m a.s.l., whereas
w
forr the Giannaa Mine is eqqual to 1205 m a.s.l.; thee drain
conductance waas calculated considering the
t mines geo
ometry
TA
ABLE II
HYDRAULLIC CONDUCTIVITTY VALUES USED IN MODELING
Litothype
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IIII. HYDROGEO
OLOGICAL MODELING
O
Based on thee previously ddescribed con
nceptual modeel it has
beeen possible to
o understand what
w are the relationships
r
b
between
raainfall, ground
dwater level variations an
nd the effect of the
prresence of tun
nnels as a meaans of drainin
ng water. To quantify
q
th
hese effects, a numerical moodel was impllemented through the
so
oftware Modfllow (Harbaughh et al., 2000)).
In particular, a domain haaving dimension equal to 1.2x1.3
km
m2 was considered, represeenting the slo
ope from the highest
alltitude of 1600
0 m a.s.l. and the foothill river at 1180 m a.s.l.;
th
he cells are sq
quared, with an
a average diimension of 5x5
5 m2.
A
Along
the verttical direction
n, 8 layers haave been con
nsidered
haaving thicknesss variable acccording to th
he geological setting,
an
nd generally in between 155 m (i.e the taalc and gneiss levels)
an
nd 300 m (i.e., for the micasschists).
ulic conductiv
vity values were chosen
n with
The hydrau
reeference to thee in situ geological-structuraal surveys (Taable II).
Th
he recharge was
w calculatedd on the basiss of the hydro
ological
baalance and waas considered decreasing with
w the altitud
de, from
1E
E-8 m/s at thee highest altitu
ude to 4E-9 m/s
m along the foothill
riv
ver. This lattter was simu
ulated through
h a flow dep
pendent
bo
oundary condiition.
The mines were
w modeled with
w two diffeerent approach
hes:
1) As a drain, that corresponds to a bo
oundary condition of
flo
ow depending
g on the hydrraulic head, in
n which the drained
diischarge D is equal
e
to:

Suurface micaschistts
Inn depth micaschissts
Taalc
Gnneiss
M
Marble

Kx (m/s)

Ky (m/s)

Kz
(m
m/s)

1E-7
5E-8
1E-6
1E-8
5E-9

1E-7
5E-8
1E-6
1E-8
5E-9

1E
E-8
5E
E-9
1E
E-7
1E
E-9
5E
E-10

an
nd the hydrauliic conductivityy of the surrou
unding rock mass;
m
2) As zoness having verry high hydrraulic conducctivity,
connected to a single drainn cell located
d where the tunnel
ographic surfaace.
reaaches the topo
The first app
proach didn’t allow to corrrectly reprodu
uce the
obbserved tunnel inflow, neither afterr long calib
bration
pro
ocedure. Otheerwise, the seccond approach
h allowed to reach
r
a
goood fit betweeen observed aand simulated
d tunnel inflow
ws, by
callibrating the conductance
c
oof the single drrain cell.
The modeling
g allowed to observe the water
w
table vaariation
fro
om the naturall condition (F
Fig. 4a) to the actual condittion. In
paarticular, with the presence of only the Paola Mine (Fiig. 4b),
t Mines (Fiig. 4d).
onnly the Giannaa Mine (Fig. 44c) and both the
Ass it can be ob
bserved, the ppresence of th
he only Paolaa Mine
briings about a water
w
table drrawdown rang
ging between 15 and
45 m, whereas the Gianna M
Mine determiines a drawdo
own in
between 10 and 23 m.

Fig. 3 Weirs used to monittor tunnel inflow
ws
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Fig. 4 Simulated hydraulic heads (m a.s.l.): (a) in natural conditions (without mining tunnels); (b) in presence of only Paola Mine; (c) in
presence of only Gianna Mine; (d) with both the mining tunnels

Afterwards the possibility of restoring the natural
hydrogeological conditions was considered, by reducing the
hydraulic conductivity of the tunnel profile. The numerical
modeling shows that reducing the hydraulic conductivity from
10-2 m/s to 10-5 m/s it is possible to obtain an acceptable
water table drawdown in the order of 20% of the present
situation (Fig. 5), corresponding to a tunnel inflow reduction
in between 50-80%. Further decreasing in hydraulic
conductivity does not produce significant drawdown
reduction. This result can be obtained with the shotcrete lining
of some mine stretches no longer used.

excavation of the mining tunnels were quantified through
numerical modeling.
In particular, it was possible to observe the drawdown and
the tunnel inflow variation as a function of the hydraulic
conductivity of the mines lining.
On the basis of numerical modeling results to obtain a good
restoration of the natural hydrogeological conditions it would
be sufficient to realize a shotcrete lining of some mines
stretches no longer used.

DRAWDOWN

IV. CONCLUSIONS
During the years the mining activity in the studied area
determined a significant depletion of the groundwater
resources, causing a water table drawdown able to dry all the
springs present along the slope. This situation arises from the
excavation on several levels with the creation of a lot of
overlapped tunnels and shafts.
As most of these tunnels are now no longer used the goal of
the study was to find a solution for restoring, to some extent,
the natural hydrogeological conditions. At this aim the
relationships between rainfall, groundwater level variations
and the effect of the presence of tunnels as a means of
draining water were analyzed and the effects produced by the
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Fig. 5 Drawdown versus the hydraulic conductivity of the tunnel
profile (a) Paola Mine, (b) Gianna Mine
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